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Attached is your personal cop7 of a status report for this

past academic year. Although the report was written primarily

for members of the Board of Trustees, it should be of value to

you as an overall summary of our diverse activities. The report

is the same as that given to the Trustees with the exception of

the removal of certain items that were intended only for the

Trustees.
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PURPOSE

The purpose of this report is to provide members of the Board of

Trustees with a summary of some of the major activities of Western Piedmont

Community College during the academic year 1966-67 — our crucial first year

of full operation.

The consensus of faculty and staff opinion suggests that we have

generally experienced a successful year of operation. Problems ranging from

inconsequential to critical have arisen and will continue to arise. Some

of these are inherent in our status as a developing institution of higher

education; sone are a consequence of factors outside our immediate realm of

control; others are of our own making. We have the institutional confidence

to feel that, with the continued leadership and backing of the Board of

Trustees and the continued competence and dedication of the faculty and

staff, few, if any, problems are insurmountable, and none are incapable of

reasonable resolution.

Educational prediction is fraught with hazards, and we cannot say

with certainty that Western Piedmont will continue its successful develop

ment. What we can say, however, is that, in our opinion, the institution is

progressing satisfactorily for its stage of development, and the probability

of its continued success is high, given the continued support of the community

and state which provides the life blood of our operation. We hope that the

Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools

shares our observation.



We are beginning to see the shape of an emerging stability at

Western Piedmont. We try to be constantly alert to maintain this stability

in order to provide the necessary anchor-to-windvard that any institution

needs. At the same time, we are attempting to prevent this process from

hardening us into a static, lifeless institution.

Although "the world is heavy with the promise of greater things

. . .,« the faculty and staff temper their collective optimism about the

shape of things to cone with the practical realities of our situation. What

are these realities?

1. Although we feel we have made great strides this past year, we are still

very much an embryonic and developing institution which will not, for ,

number of years, be fully identified as an established institution of

higher education.

2. Our faculty and staff may be generally categorized as competent, energetic,

dedicated, and conscientious. Nonetheless, we lack the experience,

strength-in-depth, and finesse of an established institution. This will

come in time, and we are working on continuously improving our internal

affairs.

3. We are, by comparison to established four-year colleges, a relatively

low-prestige institution, although we feel we compare very favorably

with our sister colleges and technical institutes in North Carolina and

elsewhere. For prospective students, this means that a community coLLege

is often a last-chance institution. For faculty, this means that we tend

to attract people who are either dissatisfied with the impersonal mecha

nization of a large college; who do not thrive in the "publish-or-perish"



climate of a university; or who are looking for college teaching experience

between master's and doctoral levels. For foundation and/or other outside

grant support, this tends to mean less interest. As a connunity college,

we are not the least bit concerned with the hierarchal pecking order in

education because our mission is totally in keeping with the idea of pro

viding varied and diverse post-high-school opportinities for all students

who otherwise might not be able to continue their education. Nor are we

concerned with attracting the "scholar" rather than the "teacher" because

we are a "teaching" institution. But we are concerned with the qualitative

aspects of our programs in order to effectively serve our students, and

in order to attract and retain qualified and competent faculty and staff.

We have been relatively successful thus far, but we do not intend to leave

this important facet of our operation to chance. There are a number of

things which can be done to increase our attracting and holding power

for faculty and staff; such as fringe-benefit programs, professional up

grading opportunities, and better clerical support.

h. We are flanked by two technical institutes and an extension unit whose

service areas for all programs except college parallel overlap ours.

Their presence requires adjustment of our program offerings, particularly

limiting those in the vocational-technical area.



5. Institutions in the connunity-college system in North Carolina are tending

to experience more effective coordination and communication at the state

level than has been the case in the past. Nonetheless, there still exist

growing pains which both directly and indirectly affect our operations.

6. Although our move to the permanent campus will alleviate some of our present

problems, we will still face difficulties until further construction be-

cones available.

In short, the context within which we operate is not the hypothetically

ideal one, but is a tenable one which offers promise and the opportunity for

significant progress. From information we have received from comparable in

stitutions in end out of state, it is reasonable for us to assert that Western

Piedmont is an institution of which the citizens of Western North Carolina can

be proud.

The following pages contain summary information about various

activities of the College. They represent some of the tangible, specifiable,

and reportable items. What they do not show has to be inferred between the

lines and even behind the lines - the countless hours of effort on the part of

the many people involved with the College or affected by the College; the

frustrations and failures; the satisfactions and successes; the moments of

drudgery and the moments of excitement; the pleasant dreams and the nightmares.

These, too, are part of Western Piedmont Community College.



A D'-nmSTRATIVE SERVICES

Mr. Roy Walters, Business Manager, is head of Administrative

Services. He is assisted by Jliss Betty Claywell, Bookkeeper, and Mr. Victor

Behlke, Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds.

Administrative services for Western Piedmont Community College are

coordinated through the office of the Business Manager and include the re

sponsibilities of general business and fiscal functions of the College; plant

operations and saintenance; bookstore operation; purchase and inventory of

all State and locally owned equipment; coordination of activities involved

with construction activities; assistance in the acquisition of additional

facilities for temporary use; and other assigned responsibilities supportive

of the total college effort.

During the 1966-67 academic year, the first-round construction pro

ject and State equipment acquisition and inventory have been of primary con

cern.

The first-round construction project was officially begun December

1, 1966, with the contract completion date set at 390 days. The project has

generally moved along well, with a mild winter resulting in few lost days for

the contractors. To date, partial payment requests from contractors indicate

the project is 3 - h% behir.d the estimated construction schedule at this stage

of completion. Observation of construction to date indicates the project is

on schedule and possibly slightly ahead of schedule. It is our hope that the

project will be completed on time, enabling us to move from temporary quarters

between the Fall and Winter quarters of 1967-68. Bids are to be received from

professional moving companies to handle this move as quickly and efficiently

as possible.



Regular inspections of the project appear to indicate above-average

workmanship except for a few cases that have been brought to the attention of

the contractors. Change orders to date have amounted to approximately $6,000,

decreasing our contingency fund from $36,509 to $30,509. The only major omis

sion of design noted so far has been the lack of adequate custodial facilities

in the Instructional Resources and Science-Technology Buildings. Requests for

change orders to alleviate this probleni to some extent have been submitted to

the contractors and are not included in the cost of change orders to date.

Overall inspection of the present stage of construction indicates satisfactory

progress and acceptable quality of workmanship.

The total equipment allocation for Western Piedmont Community College

for the 1965-67 biennium was $453,000. Through May 31, 1967, a total of

$366,532 had been expended or obligated for equipment including library

materials. Originally, any unused funds as of June 30, 1967, were to revert

to the State, but a letter from the Business Manager of the Department of

Community Colleges authorized that unexpended equipment funds could be carried

forward to the 1967-68 fiscal year.

Inventory of State equipment received to date has been completed

on approximately one third (1/3) of the various items classified as major

equipment. The new inventory system was adopted March 28, 1967, and defines

nonexpendable major equipment as any item costing ten dollars ($10.00) or

more. A master inventory file will be maintained by the Business Office of

the College and duplicate file cards will be maintained by the department

responsible for the equipment. The Equipment Control Division of the Depart

ment of Community Colleges will also have a complete sot of inventory cards

for all major equipment items.



Further construction plans will be determined primarily on (l),

when permission is received to proceed with second-round schematics and

(2), the amount of Federal funds available at the time we are ready to

consider second-round construction. If all grants including our final

H.E.F.A. supplemental grant of $149,000 are received, we will have

available approximately $400,000 of local funds to generate additional

H.E.F.A. construction money, with additional funds from Title 214 of the

Appalachian Act. If the Regional Health Complex is approved for this area,

Western Piedmont will qualify for a paramedical education building costing

approximately $800,000.

Efforts this year toward acquiring suitable temporary facilities

have been satisfactory. Adequate equipment is available or on order for the

proper functions of the programs we are currently able to offer. Increased

enrollments will allow us to offer a greater variety of programs. To offer

new programs, additional facilities will have to be provided either by add

itional new construction or by use of temporary auxiliary facilities similar

to our present situation.

An evaluation of our needs for the next tvo to three years is being

studied, and a report will be given at the October, 1967, meeting of the Board

of Trustees concerning reconoendations for auxiliary facilities required

prior to the completion of proposed second-round construction. These plans

for possible temporary facilities are in addition to long-range facility

planning that extends through 1975.

The audit report for 1965-66 by the Department of State Auditor

revealed no major problems with the fiscal affairs of the College.



STUDENT FERT.ONNEL SERVICES

This area is headed by Mr. J. Paul Bagley, Dean of Student Personnel

Servioes. Student Personnel Services provides for the functions of student

recruitnent, counseling and guidance, registration, testing and adnissions,

student aid, student records, and numerous other activities supportive of

the total colleges operations.

As indicated in enrollment comparisons for the three quarters of

the past year, student recruitment efforts were generally well rewarded; also,

it is interesting to note the relatively high retention rate. We did have

those who, for various reasons, elected not to return for succeeding quarters,

but this tended to be offset by those who were entering for the first time.

A study revealed that there appeared to be no cosnon cause for withdrawal.

For the three quarters of the past academe year, we registered

slightly over 500 different individuals in curriculum (degree or diploma

students) programs.

Of all students who were registered for the Fall quarter only 73

students failed to reregister for the Winter quarter. Of those students who

had registered for the Winter quarter, 62 failed to reregister for the Spring

quarter.

There were 46 students who did not complete their applications for

entry in the Fall quarter. This included, students who filed parts of applica

tions but did not complete entrance requirements.



The Student Government Association of Western Piedmont Community

Collece was chartered, officers were elected, and the organisation functioned

for the last half of the academic year. Two other student organizations, The

Student Nurses Association and the Annual, also received their charter. Student

response was good, and we anticipate much more activity during the coming year,

with a new slate of officers already elected.

We are considering the possibility of conceivably having appli

cations from as many as 625 new curriculum students for the coming Fall

quarter in the college parallel, technical, and vocational divisions, exclusive

of adult education, extension, and MDTA. This could include 550 freshmen and

75 transfer students. In addition, we could have 225 continuing students from

our charter class, for a total of 650 curriculum students. The actual enroll

ment obviously will not be known until the close of late registration in the

fall.

Presently, applications are running comparable to last year (281 as

of July 5, 1967). They are being completed and processed more rapidly, which

will probably insure a greater tfurnout for registration than occurred last year.

External factors such as employment opportunities and the draft are likely to

affect our enrollment.

Freshmen will report to the college the week of September 18-22 for

orientation. Sophomores will register on September 21 and transfer students

on September 22. '

Western Piedmont Community College will cooperate with the Educational

Testing Service in establishing validating and normative data for new tests

for junior-community college students. We will be one of forty such institu

tions throughout the nation involved with this project. This test may be of

great benefit for our future use and we wish our students to share in the

validation of the instrument.
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Through July 5, commitment had been nade to 20 students for some type

of financial aid to meet their needs for the academic year 1967-68. At least

11 of those would not be able to continue their education without this aid.

Western Piedmont Community College has been awarded funds from the

Federal Government under three types of financial aid programs totaling

$42,114.CO for use the academic year 1967-68, and we expect to be able to

award all this financial aid to students during the year.

An Application has been filed with the Department of Community

Colleges, Raleigh, for an additional $11,475.CO for Technical-Vocational Work-

Study Students under the Vocational Act of 1963.

We will publish an additional brochure this sunnier designed for the

ninth-grade student, and during the coming year every effort will be nade to

discuss with this age group the advantages of continuing their education be

yond high school.
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The Division of Academic Frograms is primarily responsible for

college parallel and developmental studies programs. Among the courses

offered this past year were:

Accelerated Algebra &

Trigonometry

Algebra

American Federal Government

American History

Anatomy and Fnysiology

Biology

Calculus

Chenistry

Developmental Reading,
Writing, and

Mathematics

Economics

English

General Mathematics

Geology

German

Hunan Relations

Microbiology

Music

Philosophy

Physical Science

Psychology

Sociology

Speech

Marriage and the Family Western

During the past academic year, the Division was headed by Mr.

Walter Veit, who left Western Piedmont to return to Miami-Dade Junior

College. Dr. Kenyon Segner win be assuming the position of Director of

Academic Programs upon his arrival to Morganton later this summer. This

past year, the Division contained the Department of Social Sciences and

Humanities, chaired by Mr. Joseph Olson, and the Department of Natural

Sciences and Mathematics, chaired by Mr. Donald Whelan. For this coining

year, the former has been divided into the Department of Social Sciences,

chaired by Mr. John Paibn, and the Department of Humanities, chaired
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Our enlarGed faculty and our one year of operating experience

should enable us to further engage in successful curriculum development

and academic affairs. We are planning to enlarge our inservice and pro

fessional upgrading activities and continue, within our limitations, to

promote faculty involvement in professional meetings and interinstitutional

visitations.

The typical teaching load for instructors in the academic division

was 15 credit hours, normal for this type of institution. Faculty members

engaged in course planning and development, had committee assignments, and

participated in various professional meetings and organizations. Faculty

members were also involved with the developmental mathematics audio-tutorial

project and the adaptive, self-instructional project, which are briefly

described under "Special Projects."

Lack of clerical assistance for faculty continues to be a problem.

The use of work-study students, both for limited clerical assistance and for

tutorial assistance to other students, may tend to free faculty for more pro

fessional activities.

Considerable effort has gone into the planning and organization or

course work. The area that is in greatest need of concentrated revision,

however, is that of developmental studies. This program provides the link

between the unselect nature of our study body stemming from an open-door

admissions policy, and the selective-placement requirements of particular

programs.
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This coming September win nark the initiation of the fhysical
Education frog™. In order to sucocssfuUy ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^

Physical education l».t™clor will be using the services of other faculty and

staff who have competencies in that area, and will be using borrowed and

prevised facilities. It is expected that the College will be able to engage
in a limited athletic program.

Music, art, and foreign language courses will necessarily continue

to be staffed by part-tiae instructors on a lifted basis, until such «.

as staffing authorisation enables the College to engage full-ttae instructors.

the Academic Division will continue to work closely with the other

divisions of the College in order to enable Western Kednont to fulfill lt,

comprehensive missions.
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This division is headed by Mr. „. D. ,hrQtz_ Hc 1? ^.^ ^

Mr. Richard Greene, who is involved with evening and extension program.

ttC PrlnCipal PUrp°Se Of the **>» Education and Conounity Services
Division of Vestem Piedmont Comity CoUege is to Beet the needs or adults

vho wish to improve their educational qualifications, but who do not care to

pursue . degree progra. or take curricula, courses ror credit. The course

offerings of this division .ay be rou^ly categorized Into four Seneral

areas, namely: Adult Basic Education (literacy Training, grades one through

.ight), Vocational upgrading, Persona! mterest and Seir-IaproveHent; and

C-oltural. Of course, so.e courses do not lend themselves easily to s^ple

olassirication and aight be placed in two or nore of these general categoric

. depending upon the individual student's reason for enrolling.

An effort has been =ade to provide a well-rounded program, but there

has been a lac, of offerings of a purely cultural nature. In addition, the

division has attested to develop cooperative pro£rOTs with other agencies.

For instance, the Oil Pacing and Drawing classes are =osPonsored with the

Korganton Recreation Co=ission; the Adult Basic Education classes are con

ducted .ainly in classrooos provided without cost by the toke County Schools

and the den Alpine Schools; the Medical Self-Kelp classes are in cooperation

With the Bur.ce County Civil Defense Agency and the County Health Departnent.

Preli.ir.ary conversations have been had with .enbers of the Blue Ridee Com

munity Action group, but no concrete plans for cooperative projects have
been reached.



in the different cateCories follows:

of the ftuaber of courses offered, and of adults served

Adult Basi

Number of classes:

Total number of students enrolled:
Total nunber of drbpouta:
Total nunber cor.rletinrr eighth rracie.
i.'imber of student contact hours"for year
Uuaow* of contact hours in tvro teacher ti

grades one through

institutes:

, Anato^ and :iS^
nber of classes:

v .pjLetions:

Total student contact hours:
Yl

41
626

459
19,667
27.93

Personal Intere
— ■

^tronics for C 1'^rators,
.g, Ilodern ISath, etc.)

"u-'nber of classes:

Total enrollment:

c.atisfactor;.- cor.pletions:
.otal student contact ~ou
Year^r ITS:

274

1S7

6,466
9.IS
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In addition to these, the following courses are presently in

progress and will be completed during the summer quarter.

Master Standard Data Training

Personal Typing (2 classes)

Instructor Training (for MDTA courses)
Oil Painting

Shorthand

Drawing

Advanced Typing and Business Machines
Welding

Medical Law and Economics
Small Engine" Repair

Flower Arranging

Total enrollment for above:

Projected contact hours (based on 80£ completion)
Projected yearly FTE:

178

5,684
8.07

On the basis of these figures, the Adult Education Division has

served a total of 1,166 adults, for 40,954 contact hours, with 814 satis

factory course completions.

The Division has recently completed an agreement with the Burke

County School System for the operation of a high school completion program,

which will be started before end of the summer. Additional emphasis will be

placed on cultural programs for the coming year, to include a film series,

art exhibit, Great Decisions discussion groups, and Great Books discussion

'groups. A sewing class will be operated iti donated space in Valdese. Certain

changes in the Adult Basic Education program, including the appointment of an

advisory committee, use of a part-time supervisor, and more active student

recruitment, will be instituted. A continuing effort will be made to main

tain a balanced program, and to meet, so far as possible, all of the legitimate

educational needs of the adult population.
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:een made in

The book collection now stanc
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"..'e have also received C143.13 in fines and piiotocopin?: fees. Cf this ,

vll-o..?9 has been spent on par.iphletc for the vertical file.
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had volunteer help from faculty and staff wives and from two vocational

rehabilitation patients from Broughton. Three different secretaries have

also worked part-time in the library. Approximately 20 people have worked

for varying periods of time in the library. Since their knowledge of

library procedures was very limited, it was necessary to spend a great deal

of tine in teaching and supervising them. Almost inevitably, they made

errors which crop up from time to time to plague us. While the students

perform valuable services, there is a desperate need for full-tine trained

clerical assistance in the library. A full-time secretary would give con

tinuity to our procedures and could lift seme of the burden of supervision

of student assistants from the librarians. If we are to achieve our goal

of 20,000 volumes (necessary for regional accreditation) in the near future,

the librarians must have more time to spend on book selection and must be

relieved of the detail work required in ordering.

The library is very cramped for space for all of its functions.

T.vTe are looking forward to moving to the new campus. All of the equipment

is now on order for the new building and we are formulating plans for the

move. The library move will be complicated and considerable planning and

work will be involved.
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V/ith adequate clerical help and better service fron Raleigh, we

should be able to reach our coal of 20,000 volumes by the end of the next

fiscal year, although we will be somewhat pressed for space to house them.

It is impossible at this time to predict specifically what we will accomplish.

Our other most pressing need is for an audio visual technician to keep our

equipment operational and to repair and produce materials. At the present

time, one student spends fifteen hours a week on this job and is frequently

not available when trouble develops, or when special needs arise.





VOCATIONL PROGRAMS

This division is primarily responsible for terminal, occupa-

tionally-oriented curricula leading to a degree or diploma. Mr. Harold

Olsen is Director of Technical-Vocational Programs. The Chairmen in this

division are Mr. Paul Kutchins in Business Education and Miss Lee Floyd in

Nursing.

In the fall quarter of 1?66, this division started with 146 full-

and part-time students in technical programs and 38 in vocational programs,

for a total of 184 in the division. There were 9 full-tine instructors -whose

primary teaching -was in the division, 6 in the technical and 3 in the voca

tional area. Two part-tine instructors were employed, 1 in technical and 1

in vocational.

The average teaching contact-hour load for the division's in

structors in the fall quarter, excluding the nursing staff, v;as 18 hours

per week. Other duties -which were performed included preparing teaching-

learning documents, committee assignments within the college, and student

advisement. The staff also participated in an in-service program designed

to orient them to the college, planning for the Regional Health Project, and

in various professional meetings and workshops.

Of 30 KDTA stenography students who started the program, 24 grad

uated. A second MDTA stenography program was submitted.

A welding laboratory was completed in temporary facilities.
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In tho winter quarter, there were 1*1 technical and 31 vocational

student enrolments, for a total of 172. There were 8 full-time instructors

in the division, 6 in technical and 2 in vocational. Three part-ti*e in

structors were employed, 1 in technical and 2 in vocational. The average

contact-hour load for full-time instructors in the division for the winter

quarter was 18 hours. The second MDTA program was begun with 30 students.

In a survey of business, health, and industry, 900 firms and in

stitutions were contacted by nail. There was a 35* return, and the results

of this survey are being used to help determine future programs. Various

members of the division worked on educational specifications for the second

round of construction, and did further work on the Regional Health Project.

In the spring quarter, we had 127 technical students and 29 vo

cational students, for a total of 156 in the division in curriculum programs.

There were 26 still enrolled in the MDTA Stenography program. The number of

full-time instructors remained 8, and 2 part-time instructors were used in

the vocational program. The average teaching load for full-time instructors

in the division was Ik contact hours per week.
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Other activities included continuation of curriculum documents,

student advisement, and college committee work in various fields. MDTA

proposals for a project with Henredon, a project for Nurse Refresher Train

ing, and a project for basic training for construction occupations were sub

mitted. A proposal was submitted to the Department of Community Colleges for

a new two-year technical program, Industrial Engineering Aide. This will be

acted upon by the State Board of Education.

Two members of the National League for Nursing reviewed our program

for reasonable assurance of accreditation, and indicated we were not ready

for it at the present time because of staffing. The Nursing program was

also visited by the State Board of Nursing, which will act upon our present

provisional status. It is anticipated that we will be on provisional status

for another year. Attempts to locate qualified nursing instructors to date

have been unsuccessful.

During the academic year, 56 different curriculum courses were

offered in the division. These courses were developed and taught by 17

different instructors, full-and part-time.

The Henredon MDTA Training project was funded, and Mr. Brooks Piercy

was hired as coordinator. His salary is supported entirely from federal funds.

The Nurse Refresher Training project was funded, but lack of qualified appli

cants make it doubtful that the training will start.
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Of the present problems, the lack of nursing instructors is the

greatest. At the tdjne of writing, we have only one Master's Degree nurse

as a prime prospect, and her recruitment remains to be seen. This lack of

Masters Degree nursing instructors could place us in the position of allow

ing a class to start every other year, subject to the approval of the State

Board of Nursing. It is felt that we could obtain B.S. Degree nursing la

structors, but these along would not have the necessary background to do

the quality job needed in the nursing program.

There is also the problem of low enrollments in the vocational

program. This first year, 10 vocational courses were run with less than

__) students enrolled in each. These courses were primarily the related

courses, and the staff felt we had to offer then in order to have a complete

program. With the addition of more vocational programs and a common core

of related subjects, this problem should resolve itself. Also, a more

intensive student recruitment program is planned.

A third major problem area is the lack of secretarial help for

departments and instructors. With the emphasis Western Piedmont Community

College places on course planning and development, along with the heavy

clerical burden inherent to a developing institution, we are hard-pressed

for clerical support. Many of the instructors and their wives have been

doing their own typing this year. It has caused acute problems at times,

especially in the nursing department which has an exceptionally large amount

of paperwork due to the requirements of that program.
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Plans for the coming year include the starting of the Industrial

Engineering Aide program, subject to the approval of the State Board of

Education, and the setting up of an advisory committee to study the feasi

bility of applying for and offering a one-year electro-nechanical program.

These programs will have need of a basic machines laboratory, an electrical

laboratory, and a material testing laboratory. All of the laboratories are

subject to funds becoming available from the state, and suitable temporary

housing being located. If the Engineering Aide program is approved and funds

for equipment are not available, we will be sending the students in this

program to Gaston College for courses where machine laboratory >/ork is in

volved. If funds are not available for the one-year electro-nechanical pro

gram we nay attempt to offer it by other means.

We plan to apply for two or three MDTA programs for the coming year.

One of these will be for another Stenography program, a second would be for

the training of small-engine mechanics, and a third for a coupled on-the-

job/institutional project at Western Carolina Center. These would be in

addition to the Henredon project presently underway.

Additional survey work will be done to study the feasibility of

additional training programs and also other methods of offering such training.

It is also expected that considerable work will be done on the

Regional Health Project, if it is approved, and also on second-round con

struction activities.
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For Fiscal Year lr-67-68

*Wote - remuneration is based on existing salary schedule. If a revised schedule is

adopted as a consequence of legislative action, salary will be appropriately adjusted.

Division and Name

Position
Degrees

Lib. Serv. Mrs. Theresa 3urkert B.A. - U. of South
Div./Asst. Lb. Carolina

B.S. - U. of Wisconsin

M.L.S. - Emory U.

Stud. Pers. Miss Inna Dantzler

Serv./Counselor
B.S. - Winthrop C.

M.A. - Western C. C

Miss Martha Dula
Instr. in

Humanities

3.A. - Asheville-

Biltmore

(2-Iagna Cum Laude)
M.A. - UNC-CH

(to be completed in
September, 1967)

Acad. Div./

Instr. in

Phys. Educ.

Mr. Charles Galyon B.S. - Term. Tech. U.

M.A. - Univ. of Term.

Ad. Ed. Div./

Dir. of Eve.

& Ext. Frog.

Mr. Richard Greene East Tennessee

State Univ.

East Tennessee

State Univ.

Appr. Date by

April 12, '67

June 5, '67

lay 19, '67

April 11, '67

May 19, '67

Acad. Div./

Instr. in

Biology

Mr. Marvin Haves A.D. - Milligan C.

M.S. - University of

Tcanessee

June 5, '67



Div.L

! 1°=.;
I

Acac

Ir.si

Kick

Voc-

Su

-jl'S«

5ion and

i^on.

I. Div.

;r. in

Laities

Tech. Div.

r. in

-due.

..tT7.C

■'r. Paul Janz

Hiss Juanita "'clnnis

-Voc-Tech. Div.

Instr. in
r. Larry Hull

j 3»A. - Univ. of I'iss-
ouri

...A. - IJ, of "lissouri

plus 40 credit hrs.

^rad. i-ror!: at U. of

"lissouri

A.3. - (I.'a^na U,

Laude) Catav;ba
College

33 hrs. graduate

i - • U . < . .

- ..axe rorest

Hill

°::oc. Co Hit

Jvjio 5, '67

:. in pus.

riin. i Zco.

sciences

rojocts

'Ir. John Pali

-tooks .x

P.A, - State Univ.

ox" IJevf "orx

..avax

I ..A. - Ar.erican

University

2C credit hrs. -

F.S.U. ITDU.'i Institute

lerdin^ to a 2nd

Master'3 de-ree i/±th
a concsp.tratior. ir.

.-.«.». - ur.rcmer-..eco

H.3. - Clewson Agric.
Colle-o

.cad. Div

nstr. in

-'r. '.Tnor.vis -..->. — pj. ox :cnn.

H.A. - U. of ?e:ri.

30 hrs. completed

to*.r;.rd ih.'.). at

-'p.lv. oC 'iyc:vr.'y.:r.'.:c

s, '67
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hSRSOWMEL:

For Fiscal Year 1967-68*

-"•Note - Some faculty members are reappointed for portions of the fiscal year

only, and will terminate during this summer (see remarks)

The following faculty and staff members who are presently employed

have confirmed acceptance of reappointment as authorized by the

reappointment schedule approved at the Board of Trustees meeting

on March 28, 1967.

Division and Position Remarks

— Stud. Pers. Serv./Dean

'Adnin. Serv./Supt. of
" Bldgs. & Grds.

General Admin./Actg. Pres.

Admin. Serv./Secty.

Voc-Tech Div./ Instr. in

Indus. Engin.

Voc-Tech Div./lnstr. in Nursing

Voc-Tech Div./lnstr. in Bus. Educ,

_^ Stud. Pers. Serv./Secty.

Acad. Div./lnstr. in Math

Acad. Div./lnstr. in Soc. Sci.

Admin. Serv./Bookkeeper

Mr. J. Paul Bagley

Mr. Victor R. Behlke

Dr. Gordon C. Blank

Mrs. Amy Brinkley

Dr. Donald V. Brown

Mrs. Patricia Biyson

Mr. James B. Cates

Mrs. Mary Carswell

Mr. Ronald Champion

Mr. Larry R. Clark

Miss Betty Claywell

local funds

will terminate in August,

1967, in order to transfer

to Isothermal C. C.



Div./Chfts. of Hiiaai 'It. r.obcrt. Z<

icad, Di

'icad. Div./lnstr. in lith

"oc-7ech. Div./O.rr.. of I>.

Torr^.- ^11er

liss l.ce ?lo;-d

Chair-ian of rlvcatiiwios

reappt. contingent upoi

receipt of Blaster's
decree

rlHf 5erv*./Custodies
:ocal funds

"nstr. Div./Secty

Acad. Dir./tr.str. in Zi

oreen

-.rs. .-.us

c.c .-.uss

,roc-?ech. Tiv. /phi - Mr. Paul Kutch

*oc-Ceeh. 3iv./ln .-rs. zTsr.ce.

Ari~±n. Serv./^'aid

Acad. riv/lr.str. ir. Hvcan.

Jtud. ?ers. 5erv./

Cov.-selor-?s"cr.o™etrist

Ad. I3d. I!iv./l;ir. of Ad. Zd.

Voc-rech Div./3ir. of Voc-Tech

..eaaers

f«Pi :*. J. ..oretz

I'jt. Harold Olsen



r./Chm. of Soc.

in joc. bci.

Mr, Joseph Olson

Mr. r.ichard Cv/eiis

vn.ll terminate in

to r~

J. (

replacement)

and

Joorcl. of ^ev. Studies

i.rs. .-.a

:aa, Jiv./lr.str.

..r. Jacx .-.oss

.oger isciT?

oc-_ec/.. -

jiss J:

tr.esis

of ?.I. Lab 'S. ^.£J!*C £.!*£.

.'.cad. ri

-;
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Faculty and Stuff "cci;

ITote - See "Faculty and Staff P.eappointnents for Fiscal Year 1967-62" for forthcoming

termination dates for Ilr. Ponald Champion, '.'vs. Brenda King, and I'r. Joseph Olso:

ision and Position ITane

^b. 3erv. Div./Ass't Lib, I'.rs. Carmen (Head)

Ilorgan termination: -eo.

left to join I'.z''

of-state (ter.1
. \ias Hiss 5<

roe-Tech, Div./lnstr. in
Iliss Lois Parton teminaticn: Jv:

left t<

ship to pursue ;

uork (replace~e:.

be Iliss Mclmis)

rDir. of Zve. and

Sxt. Programs Bradford P.eynolds ter.iination: .j

left for personal

(replacement is IJ

Greene)

-. "I ! A ~ •
Mf f -/ J

reasons

Toc-Tech. Div./-nstr. in Related
Subjects

Administrative/ President

Yjts. Geraldine Sanple

Dr. Herbert Stallworth

termination: "ov. 3C,'c7;

left for persor.?.! reasons

and to return to 5radur.te

school

tcn.iin.ition: He;' 6, '6?;
left to accept presidency





The Audio-Tutorial Project Li Developmental ::athe~atics at '..estero

Piedmont is an adaptation of the pro-ran evolved at Purdue University by

-\te for the teaching of 3otarc sr.d the subsequent adaptations

i's work by C.claho-a Christian College's Tape-vor'cbook Method

--d Comunitv College's total curric-JLur. £rosra=ins approach,

•■•estern Fied.--.cnt • s project is present!;- involved only vith the teaching of

develorr.ental r

to all ar-rorriate curric-jlun: areas in the future.

is a ncn-transfer-credi-

for college credit z&*>
bac.ccrour.c

- of ten to fifteen r±nutes

ere coo:
vith. insx-ructor-prcduced lir.ear-prortrar brrcr/^res

on various ^a" tooics.

laboratory setting on an individual-use basis, ki.

assistant will be on hand to prr-

;.t present,the program is in the production and pilot field-test

stage. The program is reaching completion of prototype cevelop-ent end i:

ejected to be operationaJ. in the fall. Future plans include th«

of a carrel-based laboratory vhich cc^ld eventually prc-.dde for videotape,

as '.rell as audiotape, capability.



Western Pied.-r.cnt has been corresponding with the above agency and

has expressed interest in participating in a project involving curricula

development in physical sciences at twenty colleges in the Carolir.as and

Virginia,. If the project is funded,'.'estem Piedmont could receive a rrar.t

which would enable the College to enhance its activities in the physical

sciences.

H ve-res"conse S"sze:~. Project

This project is involved with the development cf a prototype

adactive-resror.se instructional systen. The prototype ~odel under develop-

ent is intended to enable a student to undergo a structured self-instruc

tional secuence

by regulating his study pace, '— selecting and retrieving back-

formation as needed, by evaluating his level of understanding of the topics

being studied, end by devising end learning to use various study strategies.

The nodel is similar in certain respects to linear and branching programed

instruction,but differs in that er.phasis is placed on the student's perception

of his own evaluation of his pro-ress. In addition, the process of production

planning that ordinarily precedes the publication of conventional progrcr:.:ed

ional materials is, in effect, backed up such that it is confluent

with the actual and direct program-student interface.
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The experimental vehicle fcr developing and testing the r.odel is

a team-taught unit on '"The Population Explosion'1 as part of the inter

disciplinary applied philosophy course entitled Philosophy in Uur.ian Affairs,

Three experimental groups and one control vrere involved "With the project

in order to ascertain the general effectiveness of the system as well as to

le the influence of various forr.at variables. Indications thus far

surest the potential applicability of the approach to a number of curriculum

areas, although the results are inconclusive.

Institutional Ps.rticics.ti

Eastern AD^alachia, j.nc.

in the ?.e-ional Health Council of

Section 202 of the Appalachia redevelopment Act of 1965 provides

for the establishment of node! regional health demonstration projects. The

aim of such projects is to demonstrate that the economic development of a

region within Appalachia can be influenced by the extension of a full spec-

tiro of health and health-related services to all of the citizens of that

The Regional Health Council of Eastern Appalachia vrais incorporated

in rid-1966. This body established task forces in the various areas of

health services. Various faculty and staff of the College are functioning

as members of a number of its task forces, and are directly involved with

the project.
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If the Regional Health Council of Eastern Appalachia is successful

in securing approval of the project, the opportunity will be provided Western

Piedmont to participate with other community agencies and organizations in

fulfilling the aims of the project. The College will be particularly in

volved with those phases of the project involving health and paramedical

education, and information and communications resources

«;. Conouter-Orientation Project

We stern Piedmont is involved with an interinstitutional project

whereby selected institutions of higher education in North Carolina will

have remote terminal access, on a shared-tine basis, to a massive centrally-

located computer installation. The purpose of the project is to enable

relatively small institutions to have access to computer capacity at a level

of computer sophistication beyond that which such institutions could ordi

narily afford for their own use. The project is oriented toward educational

and instructional applications rather than business and operational functions.

Tentative plans call for installation of the remote terminal access

in the Science-Technology Building when first-round construction is ready for

occupancy. The College will then have a one-year free usage period to experi

ment with the unit. Dr. Donald Brown has assumed the responsibility for the

coordination of this project.


